[Development of traditional acupuncture manipulations by professor GUO Yi].
Professor GUO Yi learnt from several famous acupuncturists and develops his own manipulations based on his teachers' clinical thoughts and family manipulations. "Kongque Kaiping" is for cervical spondylosis and cerebrovascular diseases, etc, the description including Fengfu (GV 16), Fengchi (GB 20), Tianzhu (BL 10), Yifeng (TE 17) and Wangu (GB 12). "Qianlong Ruhai " is for the syndromes of hyperactivity of liver yang, upper heat and lower cold, and the acupoints are Taichong (LR 3), Xiangu (ST 43), Xiaxi (GB 43) and the point in the dorso-ventral boundary after fingerweb edge between the 3rd and 4th toes. "Shanyang Hupiao" can improve local loop and pharyngeal function with Lianquan (CV 23) and Panglianquan (Extra), 1 cun besides Lianquan (CV 23). The traditional manipulations of "Laolv Lamo" is for stomach and abdomen diseases with Zhongwan (CV 12) and Xiawan (CV 10) in abdomen, and professor GUO Yi believes that it can treat mental illness which is the same treatment for different diseases.